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FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
8:30 AM ‐ 9:20 AM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
0043 A 120
9:00 AM Striepe
0043 B 122 [X1] Legal Research {1}
(40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Bradley
0043 C 256 [Z1] Legal Research {1}
(40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
8:30 AM Brown 8:30 AM Mayson
0043 D 254  Ethics in Litigation {2}  Criminal Justice Reform {2}
!! (20) JURI 5440 10:20 AM (18) JURI 4277 10:20 AM
8:30 AM Grant
0043 E 252  Civil Externship II {4 to 6}
(15) JURI 5963S 10:20 AM
9:00 AM Nesset 9:00 AM Nesset
0043 F 246  Legal Writing and Research (LLM) {3}  Legal Writing and Research (LLM) {3}
(20) JURI 7009 10:15 AM (20) JURI 7009 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Ringhand 9:00 AM Levin 9:00 AM Ringhand 9:00 AM Tubinis 9:00 AM Carol Watson
0043 G 358  Election Law {3}  Statutory Interpretation & the Leg {3}  Election Law {3} [Z2] Legal Research {1} [Y1] Legal Research {1}
(80) JURI 4825 10:15 AM (48) JURI 4880 11:30 AM (80) JURI 4825 10:15 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
8:30 AM Levengood 8:30 AM Cooper/Heller
0043 H 355  Bankruptcy Litigation {2}  Sports Law {2}
(30) JURI 4225 10:20 AM (32) JURI 5550 10:20 AM
9:00 AM Mangan 9:00 AM Mangan
0043 I 353  Advanced Writing Seminar: Appellat {3}  Advanced Writing Seminar: Appellat {3}
(20) JURI 4160 10:15 AM (20) JURI 4160 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Polsky 9:00 AM Polsky 9:00 AM Wolfson/Simmons
0043 J 347  Federal Income Tax {3}  Federal Income Tax {3} [Y2] Legal Research {1}
(80) JURI 5120 10:15 AM (80) JURI 5120 10:15 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Taylor
0045 K 109 [X2] Legal Research {1}
(40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
8:30 AM Brewster 9:00 AM Conner 8:30 AM Burnett 9:00 AM Conner
0043 L 366  Trademark Law {2}  Internal Investigations {3}  International Legal Research {1}  Internal Investigations {3}






0045 SB 203  Political Leadership and the Law {2}
Sanders Boardroom (20) JURI 5596 10:20 AM
9:00 AM Trimble 9:00 AM Trimble
0043 CR 328  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}
Cheeley (20) JURI 5455E 10:15 AM (20) JURI 5455E 10:15 AM
9:00 AM T. Trimble 9:00 AM T. Trimble
ONL  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}
Online (20) JURI 5455E 10:15 AM (20) JURI 5455E 10:15 AM
8:30 AM ‐ 9:20 AM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
9:30 AM ‐ 10:20 AM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
10:00 AM Wells 10:00 AM Wells 10:00 AM Wells 10:00 AM Wells 10:00 AM Hall
0043 A 120 [Y] Torts {4} [Y] Torts {4} [Y] Torts {4} [Y] Torts {4}  Real Estate Transactions {2}
(80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4780 11:50 AM
9:30 AM E. Burch 9:30 AM E. Burch 9:30 AM E. Burch 9:00 AM Striepe
0043 B 122 [X] Torts {4} [X] Torts {4} [X] Torts {4} [X1] Legal Research {1}
(80) JURI 4120 10:40 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:40 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:40 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
10:00 AM Weeks 10:00 AM Weeks 10:00 AM Weeks 9:00 AM Bradley 10:00 AM Weeks
0043 C 256 [Z] Torts {4} [Z] Torts {4} [Z] Torts {4} [Z1] Legal Research {1} [Z] Torts {4}
(80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM
8:30 AM Brown 8:30 AM Mayson
0043 D 254  Ethics in Litigation {2}  Criminal Justice Reform {2}
!! (20) JURI 5440 10:20 AM (18) JURI 4277 10:20 AM
10:00 AM Rodrigues/Morgan 9:30 AM Miller
0043 E 252  Business Ethics Seminar I {1}  Stare Decisis Seminar {2}
(16) JURI 5665 11:50 AM ¤ (20) JURI 4230 11:20 AM
8:30 AM Civil Externship II 10:20 AM
9:30 AM Barnett 9:00 AM Nesset 9:30 AM Barnett 9:30 AM Barnett 9:00 AM Nesset
0043 F 246  Administrative Law {3}  Legal Writing and Research (LLM) {3}  Administrative Law {3}  Administrative Law {3}  Legal Writing and Research (LLM) {3}
(80) JURI 4320 10:20 AM (20) JURI 7009 10:15 AM (80) JURI 4320 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4320 10:20 AM (20) JURI 7009 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Ringhand 9:00 AM Levin 9:00 AM Ringhand 9:00 AM Tubinis 9:00 AM Carol Watson
0043 G 358  Election Law {3}  Statutory Interpretation & the Leg {3}  Election Law {3} [Z2] Legal Research {1} [Y1] Legal Research {1}
(80) JURI 4825 10:15 AM (48) JURI 4880 11:30 AM (80) JURI 4825 10:15 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
10:10 AM Fowler 8:30 AM Levengood 8:30 AM Cooper/Heller
0043 H 355  Environmental Law Practicum {3}  Bankruptcy Litigation {2}  Sports Law {2}
(10) JURI 5289S 1:00 PM (30) JURI 4225 10:20 AM (32) JURI 5550 10:20 AM
9:00 AM Mangan 9:00 AM Mangan
0043 I 353  Advanced Writing Seminar: Appellat {3}  Advanced Writing Seminar: Appellat {3}
(20) JURI 4160 10:15 AM (20) JURI 4160 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Polsky 9:00 AM Polsky 9:00 AM Wolfson/Simmons
0043 J 347  Federal Income Tax {3}  Federal Income Tax {3} [Y2] Legal Research {1}
(80) JURI 5120 10:15 AM (80) JURI 5120 10:15 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:30 AM N. Chapman 9:30 AM N. Chapman 9:30 AM N. Chapman 9:00 AM Taylor
0045 K 109  Law and Religion {3}  Law and Religion {3}  Law and Religion {3} [X2] Legal Research {1}
(65) JURI 4833 10:20 AM (65) JURI 4833 10:20 AM (65) JURI 4833 10:20 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
8:30 AM Brewster 9:00 AM Conner 8:30 AM Burnett 9:00 AM Conner
0043 L 366  Trademark Law {2}  Internal Investigations {3}  International Legal Research {1}  Internal Investigations {3}






0045 SB 203  Political Leadership and the Law {2}
Sanders Boardroom (20) JURI 5596 10:20 AM
9:30 AM Coenen 9:00 AM Trimble 9:30 AM Coenen 9:00 AM Trimble
0043 CR 328  The Supreme Court {3}  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}  The Supreme Court {3}  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}
Cheeley (12) JURI 4585 10:45 AM (20) JURI 5455E 10:15 AM (12) JURI 4585 10:45 AM (20) JURI 5455E 10:15 AM
9:00 AM T. Trimble 9:00 AM T. Trimble
ONL  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}
Online (20) JURI 5455E 10:15 AM (20) JURI 5455E 10:15 AM
9:30 AM ‐ 10:20 AM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
10:30 AM ‐ 11:20 AM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
11:00 AM Hale 10:00 AM Wells 10:00 AM Wells 10:00 AM Wells 10:00 AM Hall
0043 A 120  1L Academic Enhancement* [Y] Torts {4} [Y] Torts {4} [Y] Torts {4}  Real Estate Transactions {2}
SEE NOTES 12:00 PM ¤ (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4780 11:50 AM
10:00 AM Torts 10:50 AM
9:30 AM E. Burch 10:30 AM West 9:30 AM E. Burch 9:30 AM E. Burch 10:30 AM West
0043 B 122 [X] Torts {4}  Media Law {3} [X] Torts {4} [X] Torts {4}  Media Law {3}
(80) JURI 4120 10:40 AM (80) JURI 5576 11:45 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:40 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:40 AM (80) JURI 5576 11:45 AM
10:00 AM Weeks 10:00 AM Weeks 10:00 AM Weeks 10:00 AM Weeks
0043 C 256 [Z] Torts {4} [Z] Torts {4} [Z] Torts {4} [Z] Torts {4}
(80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:50 AM
0043 D 254
10:00 AM Rodrigues/Morgan 9:30 AM Miller
0043 E 252  Business Ethics Seminar I {1}  Stare Decisis Seminar {2}
(16) JURI 5665 11:50 AM (20) JURI 4230 11:20 AM
10:30 AM Milot 10:30 AM Gabriel 10:30 AM Milot 10:30 AM Gabriel
0043 F 246  Trusts & Estates I {3}  Criminal Procedure I {3}  Trusts & Estates I {3}  Criminal Procedure I {3}
(80) JURI 4280 11:45 AM (80) JURI 4460 11:45 AM (80) JURI 4280 11:45 AM (80) JURI 4460 11:45 AM
10:30 AM Turner 9:00 AM Levin 10:30 AM Turner
0043 G 358  Land Use {3}  Statutory Interpretation & the Leg {3}  Land Use {3}
(80) JURI 4790 11:45 AM (48) JURI 4880 11:30 AM (80) JURI 4790 11:45 AM
10:10 AM Fowler 10:45 AM Doty
0043 H 355  Environmental Law Practicum {3}  Legal System of the US (LLM) {2}
(10) JURI 5289S 1:00 PM (20) JURI 7501 12:00 PM
0043 I 353
10:30 AM Bruner 10:30 AM Dennis 10:30 AM Bruner 10:30 AM Bruner 10:30 AM Dennis
0043 J 347 [A] Corporations {3}  Family Law {3} [A] Corporations {3} [A] Corporations {3}  Family Law {3}
(80) JURI 4210 11:20 AM (80) JURI 5330 11:45 AM (80) JURI 4210 11:20 AM (80) JURI 4210 11:20 AM (80) JURI 5330 11:45 AM
11:00 AM Cohen 11:00 AM Cohen
0045 K 109  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}
(50) JURI 2400 12:15 PM (50) JURI 2400 12:15 PM
10:30 AM McNiff 10:30 AM McNiff 10:30 AM McNiff
0043 L 366  Legal Negotiation and Settlement {3}  Legal Negotiation and Settlement {3}  Legal Negotiation and Settlement {3}







9:30 AM Coenen 9:30 AM Coenen
0043 CR 328  The Supreme Court {3}  The Supreme Court {3}
Cheeley (12) JURI 4585 10:45 AM (12) JURI 4585 10:45 AM
ONL
Online
10:30 AM ‐ 11:20 AM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
11:30 AM ‐ 12:00 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
11:00 AM Hale 10:00 AM Hall
0043 A 120  1L Academic Enhancement*  Real Estate Transactions {2}
SEE NOTES 12:00 PM (80) JURI 4780 11:50 AM
10:30 AM West 10:30 AM West
0043 B 122  Media Law {3}  Media Law {3}




0043 E 252  Business Ethics Seminar I {1}
(16) JURI 5665 11:50 AM
10:30 AM Milot 10:30 AM Gabriel 10:30 AM Milot 10:30 AM Gabriel
0043 F 246  Trusts & Estates I {3}  Criminal Procedure I {3}  Trusts & Estates I {3}  Criminal Procedure I {3}
(80) JURI 4280 11:45 AM (80) JURI 4460 11:45 AM (80) JURI 4280 11:45 AM (80) JURI 4460 11:45 AM
10:30 AM Turner 10:30 AM Turner
0043 G 358  Land Use {3}  Land Use {3}
(80) JURI 4790 11:45 AM (80) JURI 4790 11:45 AM
10:10 AM Fowler 10:45 AM Doty
0043 H 355  Environmental Law Practicum {3}  Legal System of the US (LLM) {2}
(10) JURI 5289S 1:00 PM (20) JURI 7501 12:00 PM
0043 I 353
10:30 AM Dennis 10:30 AM Dennis
0043 J 347  Family Law {3}  Family Law {3}
(80) JURI 5330 11:45 AM (80) JURI 5330 11:45 AM
11:00 AM Cohen 11:00 AM Cohen
0045 K 109  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}












11:30 AM ‐ 12:00 PM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW








12:30 PM Hale 10:10 AM Fowler 12:30 PM Hale
0043 H 355  Intro to U.S. Legal System (MSL) {3}  Environmental Law Practicum {3}  Intro to U.S. Legal System (MSL) {3}
(20) JURI 6501 1:20 PM (10) JURI 5289S 1:00 PM (20) JURI 6501 1:20 PM
0043 I 353
0043 J 347
11:00 AM Cohen 11:00 AM Cohen
0045 K 109  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}
(50) JURI 2400 12:15 PM ¤ (50) JURI 2400 12:15 PM ¤












12:00 PM ‐ 1:00 PM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
1:00 PM ‐ 1:20 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
1:00 PM Rodrigues 1:00 PM Mangan 1:00 PM Rodrigues 1:00 PM Rodrigues 1:00 PM Mangan
0043 A 120 [Y] Contracts {4} [Z1] Legal Writing {3} [Y] Contracts {4} [Y] Contracts {4} [Z1] Legal Writing {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Clutter 1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Clutter
0043 B 122 [Z] Contracts {4} [Y1] Legal Writing {3} [Z] Contracts {4} [Z] Contracts {4} [Y1] Legal Writing {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Hale 1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Hale
0043 C 256 [X] Contracts {4} [X1] Legal Writing {3} [X] Contracts {4} [X] Contracts {4} [X1] Legal Writing {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
0043 D 254
1:00 PM T. Burch
0043 E 252  Appellate Advocacy {2}
(20) JURI 4150 1:50 PM
1:00 PM Khan 1:00 PM Khan
0043 F 246  Public Health Law {3}  Public Health Law {3}
(60) JURI 5622 2:15 PM (60) JURI 5622 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Durkee 1:00 PM Durkee
0043 G 358 [B] Corporations {3} [B] Corporations {3}
(80) JURI 4210 2:20 PM (80) JURI 4210 2:20 PM
12:30 PM Hale 12:30 PM Hale
0043 H 355  Intro to U.S. Legal System (MSL) {3}  Intro to U.S. Legal System (MSL) {3}
(20) JURI 6501 1:20 PM (20) JURI 6501 1:20 PM
1:00 PM E. Burch 1:00 PM T. Trimble 1:00 PM E. Burch 1:00 PM T. Trimble
0043 I 353  Complex Litigation {3} [X2] Legal Writing {3}  Complex Litigation {3} [X2] Legal Writing {3}
!! (60) JURI 5560 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM !! (60) JURI 5560 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Simon 1:00 PM Conner 1:00 PM Simon 1:00 PM Conner
0043 J 347  Bankruptcy {3} [Y2] Legal Writing {3}  Bankruptcy {3} [Y2] Legal Writing {3}
(80) JURI 4360 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4360 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
12:30 PM Cook 12:30 PM Cook
0045 K 109  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}
(50) JURI 2300 1:45 PM (50) JURI 2300 1:45 PM
1:00 PM Nesset 1:00 PM Nesset
0043 L 366 [Z2] Legal Writing {3} [Z2] Legal Writing {3}








0043 CR 328  Mediation I {3}
Cheeley (15) JURI 5975 3:50 PM
ONL
Online
1:00 PM ‐ 1:20 PM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
1:30 PM ‐ 2:20 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
1:00 PM Rodrigues 1:00 PM Mangan 1:00 PM Rodrigues 1:00 PM Rodrigues 1:00 PM Mangan
0043 A 120 [Y] Contracts {4} [Z1] Legal Writing {3} [Y] Contracts {4} [Y] Contracts {4} [Z1] Legal Writing {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Clutter 1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Clutter
0043 B 122 [Z] Contracts {4} [Y1] Legal Writing {3} [Z] Contracts {4} [Z] Contracts {4} [Y1] Legal Writing {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Hale 1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Hale
0043 C 256 [X] Contracts {4} [X1] Legal Writing {3} [X] Contracts {4} [X] Contracts {4} [X1] Legal Writing {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
0043 D 254
1:25 PM Scartz 1:00 PM T. Burch 1:25 PM Scartz 2:00 PM Turner 1:25 PM Scartz
0043 E 252  Undergraduate Course {3}  Appellate Advocacy {2}  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}
(25) JURI 3200S 2:15 PM (20) JURI 4150 1:50 PM ¤ (25) JURI 3200S 2:15 PM (25) JURI 3233 2:50 PM (25) JURI 3200S 2:15 PM
2:00 PM Undergraduate Course 2:50 PM
1:30 PM N. Chapman 1:00 PM Khan 1:30 PM N. Chapman 1:30 PM N. Chapman 1:00 PM Khan
0043 F 246  The Law and Ethics of Lawyering {3}  Public Health Law {3}  The Law and Ethics of Lawyering {3}  The Law and Ethics of Lawyering {3}  Public Health Law {3}
(80) JURI 4300 2:20 PM (60) JURI 5622 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4300 2:20 PM (80) JURI 4300 2:20 PM (60) JURI 5622 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Durkee 1:00 PM Durkee
0043 G 358 [B] Corporations {3} [B] Corporations {3}
(80) JURI 4210 2:20 PM (80) JURI 4210 2:20 PM
2:00 PM T. Burch
0043 H 355  Appellate Advocacy {2}
(20) JURI 4150 2:50 PM
1:00 PM E. Burch 1:00 PM T. Trimble 1:00 PM E. Burch 1:00 PM T. Trimble
0043 I 353  Complex Litigation {3} [X2] Legal Writing {3}  Complex Litigation {3} [X2] Legal Writing {3}
!! (60) JURI 5560 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM !! (60) JURI 5560 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Simon 1:00 PM Conner 1:00 PM Simon 1:00 PM Conner
0043 J 347  Bankruptcy {3} [Y2] Legal Writing {3}  Bankruptcy {3} [Y2] Legal Writing {3}
(80) JURI 4360 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4360 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
2:00 PM Scherr 2:00 PM Scherr
0045 K 109  Mental Health Law {3}  Mental Health Law {3}
(15) JURI 5627 3:15 PM ¤ (15) JURI 5627 3:15 PM ¤
12:30 PM Undergraduate Course 1:45 PM 12:30 PM Undergraduate Course 1:45 PM
1:00 PM Nesset 1:30 PM Gabriel 1:00 PM Nesset
0043 L 366 [Z2] Legal Writing {3}  Criminal Defense Practicum II {4 to 6} [Z2] Legal Writing {3}






0045 SB 203  Practicum in Animal Welfare Skills {2}
Sanders Boardroom (5) JURI 5278S 3:10 PM ¤
1:30 PM Undergraduate Course 3:10 PM
1:25 PM Wolfson/Striepe 1:00 PM McNiff 1:25 PM Wolfson/Striepe 1:25 PM Wolfson/Striepe
0043 CR 328  Undergraduate Course {3}  Mediation I {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}
Cheeley !! (65) JURI 2600 2:15 PM (15) JURI 5975 3:50 PM !! (65) JURI 2600 2:15 PM !! (65) JURI 2600 2:15 PM
ONL
Online
1:30 PM ‐ 2:20 PM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
2:30 PM ‐ 3:20 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
2:30 PM Miller 3:00 PM Brown 3:00 PM Brown 2:30 PM Miller 3:00 PM Brown
0043 A 120  Antitrust Law {3} [X] Civil Procedure {4} [X] Civil Procedure {4}  Antitrust Law {3} [X] Civil Procedure {4}
(80) JURI 4340 3:45 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4340 3:45 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM
3:00 PM Shipley 3:00 PM Shipley 3:00 PM Shipley
0043 B 122 [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z] Civil Procedure {4}
(80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM
3:00 PM Hall 3:00 PM Hall 3:00 PM Hall
0043 C 256 [Y] Civil Procedure {4} [Y] Civil Procedure {4} [Y] Civil Procedure {4}
(80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM
2:30 PM Tracy
0043 D 254  Undergraduate Course {3}
(8) JURI 2216S 3:20 PM
2:00 PM Turner 2:00 PM Turner
0043 E 252  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}
(25) JURI 3233 2:50 PM (25) JURI 3233 2:50 PM
2:30 PM Ringhand 2:30 PM Mayson 2:30 PM Ringhand 2:30 PM Mayson
0043 F 246  Constitutional Law II {3}  Evidence {3}  Constitutional Law II {3}  Evidence {3}
(80) JURI 4190 3:45 PM (80) JURI 4250 3:45 PM (80) JURI 4190 3:45 PM (80) JURI 4250 3:45 PM
2:30 PM Camilla Watson 2:30 PM Camilla Watson 2:30 PM Flanigan
0043 G 358  Timing in Federal Tax {3}  Timing in Federal Tax {3}  State & Local Government {2}
(80) JURI 5640 3:45 PM (80) JURI 5640 3:45 PM (80) JURI 4900 4:20 PM
2:00 PM T. Burch 3:00 PM Cohen
0043 H 355  Appellate Advocacy {2}  Foreign Affairs & Nat'l Sec'y Law {3}
(20) JURI 4150 2:50 PM ¤ (20) JURI 4425 4:15 PM
3:00 PM Foreign Affairs & Na 4:15 PM
2:30 PM Bruner 2:30 PM Bruner
0043 I 353  Deals {4}  Deals {4}
(18) JURI 5085 4:20 PM (18) JURI 5085 4:20 PM
2:30 PM Johnson 2:30 PM Dennis 2:30 PM Johnson 2:30 PM Johnson 2:30 PM Dennis
0043 J 347  Labor Law {3}  Children and the Law {3}  Labor Law {3}  Labor Law {3}  Children and the Law {3}
(60) JURI 4760 3:20 PM (80) JURI 4750 3:45 PM (60) JURI 4760 3:20 PM (60) JURI 4760 3:20 PM (80) JURI 4750 3:45 PM
2:00 PM Scherr 2:00 PM Scherr
0045 K 109  Mental Health Law {3}  Mental Health Law {3}
(15) JURI 5627 3:15 PM ¤ (15) JURI 5627 3:15 PM ¤
2:00 PM Undergraduate Course 3:15 PM 2:00 PM Undergraduate Course 3:15 PM
3:00 PM Levin 1:30 PM Gabriel 2:30 PM Gabriel
0043 L 366  Special Topics in Education Law {2}  Criminal Defense Practicum II {4 to 6}  Criminal Defense Practicum I {3}





2:30 PM West 1:30 PM Milot
0045 SB 203  The Press and the Constitution {2}  Practicum in Animal Welfare Skills {2}
Sanders Boardroom (20) JURI 4197 4:20 PM (5) JURI 5278S 3:10 PM ¤
1:30 PM Undergraduate Course 3:10 PM
2:30 PM Wells 1:00 PM McNiff 2:30 PM Wells 2:30 PM Lanier
0043 CR 328  Constitutional Litigation {3}  Mediation I {3}  Constitutional Litigation {3}  Mediation Practicum II {2}
Cheeley (20) JURI 4420 3:45 PM (15) JURI 5975 3:50 PM (20) JURI 4420 3:45 PM (8) JURI 5976S 4:20 PM
ONL
Online
2:30 PM ‐ 3:20 PM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
3:30 PM ‐ 4:20 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
2:30 PM Miller 3:00 PM Brown 3:00 PM Brown 2:30 PM Miller 3:00 PM Brown
0043 A 120  Antitrust Law {3} [X] Civil Procedure {4} [X] Civil Procedure {4}  Antitrust Law {3} [X] Civil Procedure {4}
(80) JURI 4340 3:45 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4340 3:45 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM
3:00 PM Shipley 3:00 PM Shipley 3:00 PM Shipley
0043 B 122 [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z] Civil Procedure {4}
(80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM
3:00 PM Hall 3:00 PM Hall 3:00 PM Hall
0043 C 256 [Y] Civil Procedure {4} [Y] Civil Procedure {4} [Y] Civil Procedure {4}
(80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM (80) JURI 4010 4:10 PM
3:30 PM Hagaman
0043 D 254  Labor Arbitration {2}
(18) JURI 4770 5:20 PM
0043 E 252
2:30 PM Ringhand 2:30 PM Mayson 2:30 PM Ringhand 3:30 PM Redmon 2:30 PM Mayson
0043 F 246  Constitutional Law II {3}  Evidence {3}  Constitutional Law II {3}  Trial Practice {2}  Evidence {3}
(80) JURI 4190 3:45 PM (80) JURI 4250 3:45 PM (80) JURI 4190 3:45 PM (20) JURI 5040 6:20 PM (80) JURI 4250 3:45 PM
2:30 PM Camilla Watson 3:30 PM Fowler 2:30 PM Camilla Watson 3:30 PM Fowler 2:30 PM Flanigan
0043 G 358  Timing in Federal Tax {3}  Environmental Law   {3}  Timing in Federal Tax {3}  Environmental Law   {3}  State & Local Government {2}
(80) JURI 5640 3:45 PM (80) JURI 5280 4:45 PM (80) JURI 5640 3:45 PM (80) JURI 5280 4:45 PM (80) JURI 4900 4:20 PM
3:30 PM Morgan 3:00 PM Cohen 3:30 PM Morgan 3:00 PM Cohen
0043 H 355  Anatomy of a M&A Deal {3}  Foreign Affairs & Nat'l Sec'y Law {3}  Anatomy of a M&A Deal {3}  Foreign Affairs & Nat'l Sec'y Law {3}
(16) JURI 4215 4:45 PM (20) JURI 4425 4:15 PM (16) JURI 4215 4:45 PM (20) JURI 4425 4:15 PM
2:30 PM Bruner 4:00 PM Morgan 2:30 PM Bruner
0043 I 353  Deals {4}  Corporate Counsel Externship {4 to 6}  Deals {4}
(18) JURI 5085 4:20 PM (18) JURI 5968S 5:50 PM (18) JURI 5085 4:20 PM
4:00 PM Clutter 2:30 PM Dennis 4:00 PM Clutter 2:30 PM Dennis
0043 J 347  Writing for Judicial Clerkships {2}  Children and the Law {3}  Writing for Judicial Clerkships {2}  Children and the Law {3}
(20) JURI 4088 4:50 PM (80) JURI 4750 3:45 PM ¤ (20) JURI 4088 4:50 PM (80) JURI 4750 3:45 PM
4:00 PM Trial Practice 6:50 PM
3:30 PM Durkee 3:30 PM Durkee
0045 K 109  International Environmental Law {3}  International Environmental Law {3}
(30) JURI 5750 4:45 PM (30) JURI 5750 4:45 PM
4:00 PM A. Trimble 3:00 PM Levin 4:00 PM A. Trimble 2:30 PM Gabriel
0043 L 366  Criminal Law Drafting {2}  Special Topics in Education Law {2}  Criminal Law Drafting {2}  Criminal Defense Practicum I {3}
(20) JURI 4278 4:50 PM (20) JURI 5590 4:50 PM (20) JURI 4278 4:50 PM (12) JURI 5170S 4:20 PM
3:30 PM Redmon
0043 HLC 343  Trial Practice {2}
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 6:20 PM
4:00 PM Casey
0045 BC 120  Trial Practice {2}
Butler Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 6:50 PM
2:30 PM West 3:30 PM Scartz
0045 SB 203  The Press and the Constitution {2}  Family Justice Clinic {4 to 6}
Sanders Boardroom (20) JURI 4197 4:20 PM (8) JURI 5140S 5:20 PM
2:30 PM Wells 1:00 PM McNiff 2:30 PM Wells 2:30 PM Lanier
0043 CR 328  Constitutional Litigation {3}  Mediation I {3}  Constitutional Litigation {3}  Mediation Practicum II {2}




3:30 PM ‐ 4:20 PM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW





0043 D 254  Labor Arbitration {2}
(18) JURI 4770 5:20 PM
4:30 PM Redmon 4:30 PM Grant
0043 E 252  Prosecution II {3 to 6}  Civil Externship I {4 to 6}
(25) JURI 5160S 6:20 PM (25) JURI 5970S 6:20 PM
3:30 PM Redmon
0043 F 246  Trial Practice {2}
(20) JURI 5040 6:20 PM
3:30 PM Fowler 3:30 PM Fowler
0043 G 358  Environmental Law   {3}  Environmental Law   {3}
(80) JURI 5280 4:45 PM (80) JURI 5280 4:45 PM
3:30 PM Morgan 3:30 PM Morgan 4:30 PM Magee
0043 H 355  Anatomy of a M&A Deal {3}  Anatomy of a M&A Deal {3}  Military Law {2}
(16) JURI 4215 4:45 PM (16) JURI 4215 4:45 PM (30) JURI 4390 6:20 PM
4:00 PM Morgan 4:30 PM Schueneman
0043 I 353  Corporate Counsel Externship {4 to 6}  International Taxation {2}
(18) JURI 5968S 5:50 PM (20) JURI 4710 6:20 PM
4:00 PM Clutter 4:00 PM Casey 4:00 PM Clutter
0043 J 347  Writing for Judicial Clerkships {2}  Trial Practice {2}  Writing for Judicial Clerkships {2}
(20) JURI 4088 4:50 PM (20) JURI 5040 6:50 PM (20) JURI 4088 4:50 PM
3:30 PM Durkee 3:30 PM Durkee
0045 K 109  International Environmental Law {3}  International Environmental Law {3}
(30) JURI 5750 4:45 PM (30) JURI 5750 4:45 PM
4:00 PM A. Trimble 3:00 PM Levin 4:00 PM A. Trimble
0043 L 366  Criminal Law Drafting {2}  Special Topics in Education Law {2}  Criminal Law Drafting {2}
(20) JURI 4278 4:50 PM (20) JURI 5590 4:50 PM (20) JURI 4278 4:50 PM
3:30 PM Redmon
0043 HLC 343  Trial Practice {2}
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 6:20 PM
4:00 PM Casey
0045 BC 120  Trial Practice {2}
Butler Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 6:50 PM
3:30 PM Scartz
0045 SB 203  Family Justice Clinic {4 to 6}
Sanders Boardroom (8) JURI 5140S 5:20 PM
4:00 PM Grant
0043 CR 328  Public Interest Practicum {3}
Cheeley (10) JURI 5960S 5:50 PM
ONL
Online
4:30 PM ‐ 5:20 PM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW





0043 D 254  Veterans Legal Clinic {2 to 6}
(8) JURI 5977S 7:20 PM
4:30 PM Redmon 4:30 PM Grant
0043 E 252  Prosecution II {3 to 6}  Civil Externship I {4 to 6}
(25) JURI 5160S 6:20 PM (25) JURI 5970S 6:20 PM
3:30 PM Redmon




0043 H 355  Military Law {2}
(30) JURI 4390 6:20 PM
4:00 PM Morgan 4:30 PM Schueneman
0043 I 353  Corporate Counsel Externship {4 to 6}  International Taxation {2}
(18) JURI 5968S 5:50 PM (20) JURI 4710 6:20 PM
4:00 PM Casey





0043 HLC 343  Trial Practice {2}
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 6:20 PM
4:00 PM Casey
0045 BC 120  Trial Practice {2}




0043 CR 328  Public Interest Practicum {3}
Cheeley (10) JURI 5960S 5:50 PM
ONL
Online
5:30 PM ‐ 6:20 PM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW




















0045 BC 120  Trial Practice {2}







6:30 PM ‐ 7:20 PM Last Updated August 28, 2019 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2019 : Last updated August 12, 2019 
Mini-course information: 
• The following mini-courses will be offered. Registration via point allocation unless other process is noted in “Meeting Info” section. 
 
JURI CRN Mini-Course Title Instructor(s) Hrs Seats Meeting info 
5595 43203 Cybersecurity Sumner 1 30 Course will meet September 23-27 from 4:30PM-7:00PM in Classroom C (Hirsch 256) 
5595 39628 Fiduciary Law: Emerging Issues and New Directions Gallanis/Milot 1 80 
Prereq or co-req: Trusts & Estates I. The first four classes 
will be taught August 20-23 from 4:30-6:00 p.m in 
Classroom B (Hirsch 122) by Prof. Tom Gallanis, the 
Visiting Verner F. Chaffin Chair in Fiducuary Law. The 
remaining classes will be taught by Prof. Milot August 26 
& 29, and September 5 & 9 from 4:30-6:00 p.m. in 
Classroom B (Hirsch 122). The course will be graded 
pass/fail. 
4581 39233 Persuading the Judge and Jury T. Burch/Jordan 1 20 
Will meet in the Butler Courtroom in Rusk Hall on the 
following dates: Sept. 13 (12-1:20); Sept. 18 (12-2:50); 
Sept. 19 (12-2:50); Sept. 20 (12-1:50; 6-7:50); Sept. 23 
(12-1:20) 
5955 TBD Georgia Trial Court Practice Casey/Bradford 1 20 
The course will meet on Wednesdays in the Hatton 
Lovejoy Courtroom in Hirsch Hall, 10:30-11:50AM, 
August 28-October 23. 
 
  
FALL 2019 : Last updated August 12, 2019 
Mini-course information – registration via application only unless otherwise noted: 
• JURI 5595 Cybersecurity [Sumner] will meet September 23-27 from 4:30PM-7:00PM in Classroom C (Hirsch 256) 
• JURI 5595 Fiduciary Law: Emerging Issues and New Directions [Gallanis/Milot] – first four classes will be taught Aug. 20-23 from 4:30-6:00 p.m. in Classroom B (Hirsch 122) by Prof. Tom Gallanis; remaining classes taught by 
Prof. Milot, August 26 & 29,  
and September 5 & 9 from 4:30-6:00 p.m. in Classroom B (Hirsch 122). 
• JURI 4581 Persuading the Judge and Jury [T. Burch/Jordan] will meet in the Butler Courtroom on the following dates: Sept. 13 (12-1:20); Sept. 18 (12-2:50); Sept. 19 (12-2:50); Sept. 20 (12-1:50; 6-7:50); Sept. 23 (12-1:20) 
• JURI 5595 Georgia Trial Court Practice [Casey/Bradford] will meet in Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom in Hirsch Hall on Wednesdays from 10:30-11:50AM, August 28-October 23 
Meeting times for the following courses TBD and may be coordinated with students after registration but before the conclusion of the Drop/Add period: 
• JURI 4155S Appellate Litigation Clinic I [Burch, T.] 
• JURI 4216S Business Law Practicum [Tracy] 
• JURI 5310S Capital Assistance Project [Nesset] 
• JURI 5761S CEASE Clinic [Hetherington] 
• JURI 5628S Community Health Law Partnership Clinic [Cade] 
• JURI 5289S Environmental Law Practicum [Fowler] 
• JURI 5278S Practicum in Animal Welfare Skills [Milot] 
• JURI 5972 D.C. Law in Practice [Heywood] 
Students also may earn credit for participation in: 
• JURI 5046 Hulsey-Gambrell Moot Court Competition [Casey/McNiff] 
• JURI 5041 International Advocacy Seminar [Doty] 
• JURI 5041 International Advocacy Seminar [Rutledge] 
• JURI 5047 Mock Trial Competition [Casey/McNiff] 
• JURI 5042 Moot Court Competition [Casey/McNiff] 
• JURI 5044 Negotiation Competition [Morgan] 
  
FALL 2019 : Last updated August 12, 2019 
• UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW – ATLANTA CAMPUS CLASS SCHEDULE – FALL 2019 
Students are invited to enroll in the Atlanta courses, excluding the externship seminars, even if they are not participating in the Atlanta Semester in Practice program.  
                                           
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
   Civil Ext SIP – Grant 
JURI 5981S/5982S 4:00 PM – 6:00 PM 
 
Criminal Procedure I – Cook, J. 
JURI 4460 5:30 PM – 8:00 PM 
 
MSL Intro to US Legal Sys. – Batten 
JURI 6501 5:30 PM – 8:00 PM 
Sports Law – Altman 
JURI 5550 5:30 PM – 8:00 PM 
 
Corporate Counsel Ext SIP – Morgan 
JURI 5993S/5994S 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM 
 
 
